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Wix Marketplace Project 

Development 
C L & B INC Developers, Wix Partner 

* Required 

Email address* 
Valid email address 

  

 

 

C L & B INC Developers 

About Your Wix Developer 
Chosen Logistics & Business Inc was established as a registered Incorporation in 2013. C L & B INC Developers have over 20 

years of professional customer service, technology field-study, digital marketing, and development experience. We understand 

web designs require creativity and we are happy to develop your project, acknowledging time restraints with quality standards.  

 

C L & B INC Motto ~ Always Happy To Help, Develop, & Produce!  

 

Forward concerns to: C L & B INC Support 

_________________________________________________________ 

Business Phone (888) 865-4331 

Business Website: https://www.chosenlogistcisbinc.com/ 

Business Logo: https://www.clbinc-bft.com/ 

Business Email: info@chosenlogisticsbusinessinc.com 

 

Business Information 
The following section should include your Legal Business information.  

What is your business name? * 

Your answer 

 

What is your business phone number? (*This number will be visible to the public.)  * 

Your answer 

 

Does your business have a Fax Number? If yes, what is it? If no, type "N/A". * 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.chosenlogistcisbinc.com/&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1619720477967000&usg=AFQjCNESnnDBgvZJFeHkWyPneSeYnfdgGg
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.clbinc-bft.com/&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1619720477967000&usg=AFQjCNEBJx_F-ObMi6eiTqiSoxhF0Ebn9w
mailto:info@chosenlogisticsbusinessinc.com
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.chosenlogistcisbinc.com/&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1619618960395000&usg=AFQjCNEobEN9eBaxhsK98hylyCw0ng2ocw
https://www.clbinc-bft.com/
https://www.clbinc-bft.com/
mailto:info@chosenlogisticsbusinessinc.com
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Your answer 

 

What is your business EIN? (Employer Identification Number) * 

Your answer 

 

What is your business industry? * 

Industry Examples: | Automotive | Business | Christianity | Construction | Cosmetology | Engineering | Fashion | Healthcare |  

Healthcare Support | Education | Creative and Media | Maintenance | Modeling | Music | Religion | Repair | Sales And Marketing | 

Science | Social Services | Technology | Telemarketing | etc. |  

Your answer 

 

What is your business tagline? Type "N/A if no tagline. * 

Tagline, a catchphrase, or slogan, especially as used in advertising. 

Your answer 

 

Business Address | Street Name? (Type "OO" for Online Only) (*This address will be visible to the public.) * 

Your answer 

 

Business Address | Street Number? (Type "OO" for Online Only) (*This address will be visible to the 

public.) * 

Your answer 
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Business Address | City Name? (Type "OO" for Online Only) (*This address will be visible to the public.) * 

Your answer 

 

Business Address | State Name? (Type "OO" for Online Only) (*This address will be visible to the public.) * 

Your answer 

 

Business Address | Zip Code? (Type "OO" for Online Only) (*This address will be visible to the public.) * 

Your answer 

 

What is your business operating hours? * 

Your answer 

 

Contact Details 
The following will detail your individual project request. 

First Name * 

Your answer 
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Last Name * 

Your answer 

 

What is the project account holder name? Type "Same” if you are the project account holder. * 

Your answer 

 

When is the best time to reach you? * 

Choices: | Morning | Afternoon | Evening 

Your answer 

 

What is your time zone? * 

Select Your Time Zone: | Eastern Daylight Time (EDT) GMT | Washington, DC (GMT-4) | Central Daylight Time - Chicago (GMT-5) 

| Mountain Daylight Time - Denver (GMT-6) | Mountain Standard Time - Phoenix (GMT-7) | Pacific Daylight Time - Los Angeles 

(GMT-7) | Alaska Daylight Time - Anchorage (GMT-8) | Hawaii-Aleutian Standard Time - Honolulu (GMT-10) | 

Your answer 

 

Rush Orders 
Rush Orders are available for projects completed in less than seven days? 

*Rush Order request must be communicated prior to project initiation.  

**Rush Orders require an additional $65.00 fee (Fee must be paid up front).  

For All Rush Orders, please call (888) 865-4331. 

Rush Orders - Is a rush order required for your project? * 

All Rush Orders require an upfront additional $65.00 fee. Please reply "Yes" or "No" to Rush Order fees.  

Your answer 
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Project Projection 
Web development projects have estimated completion times. ("Rush Orders" incur an additional fee.) 

Please select an estimated project completion window below. * 

Select the Completion Window: | 7-14 Days | 14-21 Days | 1 Month | Rush Order - Less Than 7 Days (Requires Additional Upfront 

$65.00 fee) 

Your answer 

 

Project Details 
Project designs are based on client descriptive(s) in this document. Please go through this form and select the services your  

project requires. (Adding services to your project request may incur additional fees.)   

Explain your project needs in detail. If more space is needed, email 

to info@chosenlogisticsbusinessinc.com. * 

Your answer 

 

Additional space (Optional) 
  

Will you need any of these additional services? * 

Select the (#) of the Additional Services Needed: | #1 Advanced Store Capabilities (Add custom product pages, special menus, 

filtering functionality, and improved discoverability to existing stores) | #2 Store Optimization (Create content, features, or 

campaigns and promotions to drive sales) | #3 Store Settings (Add features like more products, shipping and payment 

methods, taxes and more) | #4 None | 

Your answer 

 

mailto:info@chosenlogisticsbusinessinc.com
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Which of these major services match your project needs? * 

Select the (#) of the Major Services Needed: | #1 Brand Development | #2 Create Websites | #3 Coding | #4 Custom Email & 

Mailbox | #5 Custom Logos | #6 Domain Setup | #7 Install Aps | #8 Marketing & Promoting | #9 Site Updates | #10 Consultation 

Services | 

Your answer 

 

Web Design Details 

Do you currently have a website? If no, type "N/A". If yes, what is your website URL? Copy/Paste the URL 

below. (Include Https://) * 

Your answer 

 

Is your existing site on the Wix platform? * 

Select from the following options: | Yes | Another platform | I do not have a website. | 

Your answer 

 

Do you know of a sample website that you would like for us to view and mirror the design of your new 

website? If so, what is the other web address or URL? * 

Your answer 

 

What are your existing site theme colors? * 

Your answer 
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Site Updates 
Site Updates include adding pages and making minor adjustments or fix technical issues.  

Does your project need any of the following minor site updates? * 

Select the (#) of the Site Updates Needed: | #1 Custom Design & Behavior(Non-Coding)(Create custom animations, rollover 

effects, and transitions) | #2 Custom Input Forms(Non-Coding)(Create application forms, review sections, quizzes and more) | 

#3 Image Editing(Customize, resize or retouch graphic elements for a consistent look and feel) | #4 Visual Content (Create 

graphics, illustrations, banners, videos and more) | #5 Written Content (Write or edit website text such as product or servic e 

descriptions, blog posts and more) | #6 None | 

Your answer 

 

Install Apps 
Install Apps includes adding apps from the App Market such as a Forum, Blog, Events, Bookings, Store and Chat.  

Does your project need to add any of the following apps? (There may be additional fees.) * 

Select the (#) of the Apps Needed: | #1 Forum | #2 Blog | #3 Events | #4 Bookings | #5 Chat | #6 None |  

Your answer 

 

Coding 
Most projects can be completed without implementing coding, however, where necessary, we can help! Coding fees start at 

$550 per page. 

Will your project need coding? * 

Your answer 

 

Websites 
We create classic to advanced websites, from a blank canvas or an existing platform.  

 

Mobile SEO! We are happy to develop a mobile version of your site that looks professional on all devices, simultaneously with  

your project, however, Mobile SEO must be requested. When bundled with original services, a Mobile SEO Add -On is an 

additional $100.00 fee.  

***Please select to include Mobile SEO below. 

Please select the web service you need from the list below. * 
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Select the (#) of the Web Services Needed: | #1 Create Classic Website (Create website with a single (scroll down) Landing 

Page, About, & Contact) | #2 Create Advanced Websites (Create websites with customized visuals and advanced features) | #3 

Redesign Existing Sites (Change the look and feel of existing sites with new designs, templates or features) | #4 eCommerce 

Websites (Set up online stores (up to 20 products) with payment and shipping methods) | #5 Restaurant Website / Restaurant 

Menu Setup (Create restaurant menu and set up website) | #6 Mobile Website (SEO) - Add Mobile Sites (Create mobile versions 

of sites that look professional on all devices. We are happy to develop a mobile version of your site and mobile versions can be 

simultaneously designed. Unless requested, mobile site versions are not included. Mobile versions of sites look professional on 

all devices and incur additional fees) | #7 Migrate Existing Sites (Migrate existing sites to the Wix platform while keeping the 

look and feel) | #8 None | 

Your answer 

 

Brand Development 
Our Brand Development analyzes your brand, and creates a unique brand identity, color palette and typefaces. 

 

IMPORTANT  

***Legal Corporations, LLCs, etc., MUST be submitted and approved through your state. 

***Creation of an Online Store requires a Legal Business Name. 

What is your company/business name? * 

Your answer 

 

Do you have a commercially licensed Custom Logo? * 

Choices: | Yes | No | I need a commercially licensed Custom Logo | 

Your answer 

 

What is your company/business tagline? * 

If your company/business needs a "tagline", we can help!  

Your answer 

 

What is your company/business theme color(s)? * 
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Please type up to five colors, include a background color.  

Your answer 

 

If starting a new domain, what domain group do you prefer? * 

Select the (#) of the Domain Group Needed: | #1 .com | #2 .net | #3 .org | #4 .info | #5 other | 

Your answer 

 

Custom Domain Name 
Custom Domain selection is where you choose your own personalized site URL by connecting or attaching domains to Wix 

site(s). 

 

PLEASE READ: 

 

If you would like to add a Custom Domain Name to your site, please type three Custom Domain Names that you prefer. Why 

three, domain names must be searched in the domain registry for availability, then purchased. Optional names are needed in 

case a preferred name is not available. Type N/A if this does not apply. 

What is your custom domain name (URL) or web address? * 

If you need a custom domain name (URL), please type 3 (three) preferred names. (Example MyStunningSite.com). The DNS 

registry will be searched for the domain name availability.  

Your answer 

 

Custom Email & Mailbox 
Custom Email & Mailbox includes set up custom emails and mailboxes for businesses.  

Do you already have, or would you like to add a business email? * 

Select the (#) of the following options: | #1 Yes, I have a Google Workspace (formerly G Suite) business email | #2 I want to 

connect a third-party email to my Wix account | #3 I want to purchase a new Google Workspace (Formerly G Suite) Business 

email | 

Your answer 
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If you are connecting a third-party email, which provider are you currently using? * 

Select the (#) of the Third-party Email Providers: | #1 GoDaddy | #2 Microsoft | #3 Other | 

Your answer 

 

Is your Google Workspace (formerly G Suite) showing an error? * 

Select the (#) of the following option: | #1 Yes, it is showing an error | #2 No | #3 I need to purchase a Google Workspace 

Business Email through Wix. 

Your answer 

 

Are you able to login into your Google Admin account? * 

Select the (#) of the following options: | #1 Yes | #2 No | #3 I am getting an error when I try logging in to my Google Admin 

account | #4 I need to purchase a Google Workspace (Formerly G Suite) Business Email |  

Your answer 

 

If you simply need to add an additional email(s), which business email address would you like to add to your 

Wix account? Type full email address below. Type N/A if this does not apply. * 

Your answer 

 

Would you like to add a business phone number to your Wix account for an additional fee? * 

Select the (#) of the following options: | #1 Yes | #2 No | #3 Add later | 

Your answer 

 

Marketing & Promoting 
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Marketing is what drives traffic to your web design! Our marketing & promoting services include Google Ads, Analytics, & SEO,  

Facebook Ads & Pixel, Instagram, & more! 

Are you adding Marketing & Promoting Services to your project? (All services include an additional fee 

unless your main project request is Marketing & Promoting.) * 

Select the (#) of the Marketing & Promoting Services Needed: | #1 Ad Setup - Create ads on Google, Facebook and Instagram 

that drive traffic to sites | #2 Email Marketing - Create personalized email campaigns to drive customer engagement | #3 

Facebook Pixel - Install Facebook Pixel on sites or online stores | #4 Google Analytics - Connect Google Analytics to track site 

conversions and customer behavior | #5 Google SEO - Optimize sites to improve their ranking on Google | #6 None |  

Your answer 

 

Custom Logo for Business 
Commercial licensing for social media sharing & more. 

Logo Upload 

Upload logo design. 

Add file 

Logo Designs 
Are you interested in a commercial licensed Custom Business Logo, if yes, complete this section, if no, Type "none ”? 

What is your preferred logo background color? * 

Your answer 

 

Do you have a photo of a sample logo design that you prefer, if so, upload it below? 

Add file 

How should your logo look & feel? Choose one or more. * 

Choose from the following: | Dynamic | Fun | Playful | Modern | Timeless | Creative | Techy | Fresh | Formal | Hipster | 
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Your answer 

 

Where do you want to use your logo? Choose one or more? * 

Choose from the following: | Website | Business Cards | Social Media | Presentation | Merchandise | Other |  

 
Your answer 
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What logo shape do you prefer? Select one or more. * 

Choices: | Square | Round| Rectangular | Triangular | Oblong |  

Your answer 

 

Hosting Service Plans 
C L & B INC offers Hosting Service Plans through the Wix platform. Hosting Service Plans are add -ons to project request. 

Hosting Service Plans are monthly subscriptions and include tech support. C L & B INC Hosting Service Plans start at $59 

monthly. Hosting Service Plans are required, either through Wix or our service.  

The following are Hosting Service Plans offered by Wix. Do you currently have one of the following plans? 

If so, which one? * 

Select the (#) of the current Wix Hosting Plan: | #1 Business VIP (Full Suite) | #2 Business Unlimited (Grow Your Business) |  #3 

Business Basic (Accept Online Payments) | #4 Website Plans (Pro) (Complete Online Branding) | #5 Website Plans (Unlimited) 

(Entrepreneurs & Freelancers) | #6 Website Plans (Combo)(For Personal Use) | #7 I need a Hosting Plan (More information will 

be sent to the email on file.) | 

Your answer 

 

C L & B INC Web Hosting Service through Wix 
C L & B INC offers three Web Hosting services via Wix Hosting Servers. Plans include Basic, Advanced, & Premium Hosting.  

Plans include: 

* Monthly Web Hosting services 

* Tech Support included with Advanced and Premium Plans 

Select a monthly or yearly plan below. (An invoice will be sent to the attached email.)  * 

Select the (#) of the desired Web Hosting Service: | #1 Basic Hosting - Includes a custom domain - no tech support - $59 

Monthly | #2 Advanced Hosting - Includes a custom domain with Tech Support Services - $79 Monthly | #3 Premium Hosting - 

Includes a custom domain with Prioritized Tech Support - $179 Monthly | #4 Advanced Hosting - Yearly (Annual Payment) - 

$948 (Before Taxes) | #5 Premium Hosting - Yearly (Annual Payment) - $2148 (Before taxes) | 

Your answer 
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Consultations 
C L & B INC offers one-free 15-minute project consultation. Consultations for existing customers are complimentary (15-minute 

limit.) Normal pricing is $179.00 per hour. Existing customers can schedule a consultation by visiting https://calendly.com/wix-

partner-marchelle. 

Upload Images 
If you are adding images to an existing site, you can upload them here or email them to clbi.abrightfuture@gmail.com. 

Upload a maximum number of 10 (ten) files here. (Optional) 

Add file 

(Remember to save & submit this form below.) 
Add Wix Developer (CLBI.abrightfuture@gmail.com) to your Wix site (If you do not have an existing site, click "Next".) Please 

remember to return here to submit this form to us. 

 

Follow these steps to 'Add Contributors to Your Existing Site': 

1. Log into Wix.com 

2. Click the 'Site Actions' button on your dashboard (Top/Middle of the page)  

3. Scroll down click 'Invite Contributor.'  

4. On the "Invite People to This Site" page, under Email(s) ADD: CLBI.ABRIGHTFUTURE@GMAIL.COM 

5. Under Roles, select: ADMIN (CO-OWNER) 

6. Select Reason 

7. Click SEND INVITE 

8. Return here to Submit this Form*** 

 

For Help Contact Wix Partner-Marchelle: (888) 865-4331. 

Invoice Submission 
As a reminder, if the invoice is not submitted, please check your email inbox, spam folder or junk mailbox for an email from 

"Wix Marketplace Project Request." We will notify you via email of onboarding completion.  

Thank you for Onboarding with Wix Marketplace Project Development 
Chosen Logistics & Business Inc Firm - A Wix Partner 

Visit Our Portfolio: https://www.chosenlogistcisbinc.com/portfolio 

Schedule a free 15-minute consultation: https://calendly.com/wix-partner-marchelle 

(If you are unable to keep your appointment, please let us know at least 24-hours in advanced.) 

  Follow the Instructions below to Submit. 

1. Save This File for Your Records 
2. Share This File (Top Right or Left Corner) 

3. Email file to: 
info@chosenlogisticsbusinessinc.com 

 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://calendly.com/wix-partner-marchelle&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1620481337592000&usg=AFQjCNHZH_Hqk_r0SKu-mcDkXRO3AnhN4g
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://calendly.com/wix-partner-marchelle&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1620481337592000&usg=AFQjCNHZH_Hqk_r0SKu-mcDkXRO3AnhN4g
mailto:clbi.abrightfuture@gmail.com
mailto:CLBI.abrightfuture@gmail.com
mailto:CLBI.ABRIGHTFUTURE@GMAIL.COM
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.chosenlogistcisbinc.com/portfolio&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1620481337593000&usg=AFQjCNGDaeWwB33SgY8h58JmyM2TGTvS-A
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://calendly.com/wix-partner-marchelle&sa=D&source=editors&ust=1620481337594000&usg=AFQjCNHTRGHIVAradOL2MkZQX3FNw_9jBw
mailto:info@chosenlogisticsbusinessinc.com
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 Onboarding_Forms 

 

https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms
https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms
https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms
https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms
https://www.google.com/forms/about/?utm_source=product&utm_medium=forms_logo&utm_campaign=forms

